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ANGOL NYELV 
8. évfolyamos tanulók számára 

2. forduló 
Össz.pontszám:   30   p  

A feladatlap kitöltendő:  

2021. november 18-án (csütörtökön) 13.00-15.00 óra között 45-45 perc alatt tantárgyanként, 

felügyelet mellett! 

Postára adás utolsó határideje: november 19-i pénteki postabélyegzővel. 
 

 

Név:…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Iskola neve, címe (bélyegző is lehet):  
 
 
 

………………………………………………………….............................................................       

 

I.,Fill in the gaps with the missing words. Circle the correct letter as in the example!   10/ 

CHANGING PLACES 

This time last year I worked (0)……….. a multinational                                                                                          

company.The job (1) ………..a lot of travelling and 

I lived in Hong Kong, New York, and Paris. It sounds 

exciting, (2)………….. it? But, the truth is I was always 

working. I didn’t have any (3)……….. time at all. 

One night, I was alone in my office. I asked myself – 

(4)……….. am I here? That’s when I decided to give 

(5)………. my job. A month later, I was on holiday 

in Spain. I stayed there (6)…………. six months and had 

a fantastic time. I (7)……….. lots of people including 

my present girlfriend! 

I’m now back home and I’m (8)……….. of starting 

my own business. I’ve (9)………….. finished a short 

business course and I’m learning Spanish. I don’t want 

to work in an office anymore. I’d like to (10)……….. a 

bar with my new girlfriend on a sunny beach in Spain. 

 

Example   0 A by           B with               C    for           D on 

 

1 A involved            B took             C contained         D had 

2 A didn’t                B isn’t             C wasn’t              D doesn’t 

3 A leisure               B freedom       C holiday            D part 

4 A What                 B Why             C How                D When 

5 A off                   B in               C up                    D away 

6 A for                  B during        C since                D within 

7 A found           B saw           C joined              D met 

8 A planning        B thinking    C hoping             D going 

9 A just                 B never         C yet                   D ever 

10 A work             B start          C run                   D make 
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II., Grammar  

Complete the sentences. Use have to in the correct                                                     5/ 

present or past form and the verb given. 

Example  I’m so glad I (do)…don’t have to……………. exams                           

anymore. I’ve  always hated them! 

1 My sister (be)……………………………. at school at 

8.30 every morning when she was little. 

2 (take) …………………………………….my own pencils 

into the exam? 

3 My  brother’s lucky. He 

(work)………………………………..next week. 

4 Miki (do)……………… .…………the homework 

last night because she did it last week. 

5 (I / buy)………………….………two coursebooks 

for this class? 

 

III. Underline the right option.                                                                                      5/ 

Example : How long did you know/are you knowing/have you known him?                 

1.What had you dream/did you dream/were you dreaming when the alarm went off? 

2.My father has called/will call/calls me as soon as my letter arrives. 

3.An English/The Englishman/the English often speak about the weather. 

4.She can’t win this match as soon as/as long as/unless she pulls herself together in the 

second set. 

5.Who do help/does help/helped you to clean the flat? 
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IV., Complete the dialogues with one suitable word.                                                      5/ 

 

Example   A I don’t know  _anything_______ about football.                        

                  

B Me neither. It’s so boring! 

 

                 1 A Would you like tea or coffee? 

                    B I’d _________________have some orange juice please. 

 

                 2  A I’m not really_________________in quiz programmes. 

                    B I don’t like them either. 

 

                3. A (on the phone) Hello, this is Michael____________. How can I help you? 

                    B I’d like to speak to Kevin, please. 

 

                4.A Shall we go to a café? 

                   B I’d_________________ to eat in a restaurant. 

 

                5 A (in the restaurant) Can we have the ____________, please? We’d like to leave 

                   B  Yes, of course 

 

V., You are going to read a magazine article about taking time off work. Choose from the list 

A–G the title which best matches  each paragraph. There are two extra headings that you do 

not need to use. There is an example at the beginning (0). 

 Fill in the chart with the right letters!                                                                                 5/ 

  

A Getting permission 

B Getting new qualifications 

C Planning your trip 

D Returning to normal 

E Making new friends 

F Keeping in touch 

G Everybody’s doing it 

H Saving for your trip 
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TAKING TIME OFF WORK 

6 

0.GThese days, many students take a gap year 

before going to university.Now many working 

people are doing exactly the same.They are 

choosing to take a break in their careers in order 

to carry out a range of activities. 

 1.Many companies will give unpaid holiday for a 

few months.However, they may not be so happy 

about longer periods of time. If you are planning 

to take a year off, make sure your boss can accept your  

decision and manage your substitution. 

 2.If you are intending to travel during your time 

off, make the decision as early as possible so that 

you have enough money.There’s nothing worse 

than not being able to join in activities because 

you can’t afford them. 

 3.Look for good deals on airfares. Decide on your 

route in advance and let people know where 

you are going. Read about the countries you are 

going to visit. Don’t pack too much! Remember 

you can buy really cheap clothes abroad. 

 4.While you’re away, don’t forget your old friends! 

You may have a great time and meet a lot of new 

people, but you’ll want to see people when you 

get home. Phoning can be expensive, but 

sending postcards is quick and easy. Look for 

Internet cafés and e-mail friends and family. 

 5.It’s never easy to go back to work after taking 

time off, so get used to the idea gradually. If 

you’re going back to the same job, visit your 

workplace for a few hours before you start. If 

you’re applying for a new job, make sure you’re 

qualified enough. Are you up to date with the 

latest technology and ideas? 

 

1 2 3 4 5 

     

 

 


